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1

The Philosopher

In George Bernard Shaw's play, Pygmalion, which some of
you may recognize as the piece Lerner and Lowe made into My Fair
Lady, a successful Broadway musical of several years ago, Professor
Higgins recommends the dustman, Doolittle, to a rich Amer ican as
being a natural philosopher. Of course he was not. Shaw crea t e d
him, and his lines reflect the subtle twists a nd turns of the Shavian
philosophy. To tell the truth, natural philosophers in real life are
quite diff icult to deal with. Watch out if you think you are in danger
of meeting a real natural philosopher. I will tell you a little story to
illustrate my point.
I want to tell this t ale truthfully, frankly and completely,
but I am afraid that if I used the real names of the people involved,
some embarrassment might result. Excuse me then if I substitute
made-up names for the characters in my tale.
A friend of mine, who in this story I will call Lyndon
Johnston, lived with his wife -- we will call her Lady Bird -- in
Walnut Hills.
Lyndon was your regular, loyal, ha rd-working
Cincinnati slob. As a youngster he aspired to be a trolley car
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motorman. His sights were raised when he met Lady Bird Byrd,
daughter of a neighborhood bartender. Lyndon was inspired wi th new
am bition. With his wife's support, he worked hard and became an
atomic scie ntist and renaissance man . They also had fifteen chlldren,
fou r teen boys and one girl. The boys are now aU doctors, lawyers,
bankers and otherwise gone bad, but the little girl, Angelica, was the
apple of her daddy's eye. Ever y advantage wa s sought for her - Summit Country Day School, Col ege of Mt. St . Joseph and a harp
teacher. Lyndon and Lady Bird ere determined that little Angie
would have all the things the y misse d in their own childhoods. The
result of their c are paid off. The li tt le girl grew into a charming and
accomplis hed young wom a n. T e happy hom e , many an evening,
echoed to the c harm of her singi g and her harp.
You can imagine t he rea ction of the fond par e nts when
their darling brought home a boy she had me t at the Bachelor's
CotIllion; actually invited him
me to a meal. It was not that
Lyndon wa s tight, though the bo)' did eat like a horse, or that he wa s
a jealous f a ther. No, what bo t hered him - - and drove Lady Bird nuts
- - was tha t the boy wa s a nat ural p ilosopher .
The family had bare ly been seated at the table when

~ a rold, <l: s w~ will ca ll the ph ilosopher , looked around at the crowd of
dIrty, n?Isy lIttle boys and e xplaine d to Lyndon's wife that she would
surely fmd her family a great joy in her dec lining years.

Lyndon heard this wi h pleasure , but his wife snarled and
r~uttered under her breath. Lyndon himself had the smile wiped off
hiS ~ace a ~::w moments. la ter a s he listened to Harold explaining to
Angle that In my experIence t he good and bad in life balance each
othe r pretty well."

Angie was apparently a e st r uck by this perceptive and
elegantly phrased epigram. Lyndon grou nd his tee th.
It was not long before Harold wa s a regular at the
John ston tab le. His wisdom was unendin g.
"You know," he might say, "it seems there's a time for
ever ything -- you know, bir thdays, graduations, funerals. There is a
sort of irony about it. Som e one die s an d it's t ime for a funera1."
Once , on depa r t ing, he left his hat. He came back for it
th a t, "i f you fo r g e t, you have to do it over."

a nd ex pl aine d
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After a while l.yndon found that he could reduce his own
misery a bit by playing along. He looked for teasers that he could
introduce into the conversation to extract great philosophical truths
from Harold.
"I have some money in Horne State Savings," he told
Harold, "and someone has recommended I take it out and buy
Baldwin-United. What do you think?"
"You know," replied Harold, "a chicken In the pot may be
worth more than a possible big deal. At least I've always thought so.
On the other hand, what goes down may never come up."
One night, after about three months of Harold, Lady Bird
tackled Lyndon about the problem in the privacy of their own room.
"Lyndon," she asked, "don't you know any hit men?"
"Oh, come on honey," he answered, "he's not that bad."
"I suppose you're going to tell me that every bad situation
has its good points," she bit back, quoting Angie's swain.
"What I don't understand is Angie," said Lyndon. "How
cOon a bright girl, with a first-class Catholic education, be so
enthralled by his, -- his natural philosophy?"
They continued on for SOme time to dissect their problem,
but could find neither solution nor understanding. And as the dreary
weeks and months rolled on they managed to become more or less
numb -- to hear Harold, but not to listen. Harold was impelled to
generalize from every experience and to do so in a way that barely
escaped -- frequently at least -- from being complete gibberish. He
never quoted a proverb or cited an author, but he never said anything
that had not been said before and said better.
Lyndon was sure the boy never had read anything but the
comics, but then how could he have become such a font of cliched
ideas? On the other hand, how could it be, if he had read or heard it
all somewhere, that he never seemed to slip even inadvertently into a
quotation? Your average citizen's speech is studded with at least
partially correct citations of folk wisdom in its historical form, with
vaguely altered biblical and Shakespearian quotes, even with citations
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of such people as Emerson, Sam Coldwyn, Casey Stengel or Ben
Franklin.
Harold never quote d. He woul d not say, "a penny saved is
a penny earning," but would e xplain that even a bit of money put
a side can grow into a mighty elm so rne day . He would not say, "you
can't win 'em all." He would e xplain that e verything in life has a par
batting average. And his man ner of deliv ery was always that of a
man delighted and surprised to ha ve stumbl ed on a brilliant pearl.
Lyndon and Lady Bird watched with horrified fascination
the effect Harold seemed to be havi ng on their da ughter, Angelica.
One day after a few months of Harolcf's visi ts, Lady Bird accidentally
dropped a glass of milk on the kitche n floo r. Angie quoted Harold as
sa ying that after spilling a beer it wa s be te r to go back to the fridge
than to weep.
That resulted in another long inconclusive
hus band-wife conference in their roo m that night.
Inevitably the day came when Angie and Harold
announced that they were going to marry . After dinner Lyndon and
Harold retired to the library for a Little talk.
"I'm not a ninetee nth-cent ury ar lstocra t, Harold," said
Lyndon, "but it occurs to me that I haven't an y idea of what you do
fo r a living, or really much about you a all, except that you're a
spa rkling conversa tionali st."
Lyndon waited for his prospecti'/ e son-in-law to produce a
br ief curriculum vitae. Harold looked a Ii t tle nervous, but said
nothing. Lyndon continued to wait. He tried to ~eep f:o~ worrying.
Aft er all, Angie had met Harold at the Bac~e lor s Cotl1lJon. It was
no t likely that he was an unemployed bu m. Fmally Harold spoke up.
"Would you be awfully upset jf I said I was an unemployed
bum?" he asked. He paused long enough to take in the look, on
Lyndon'S face, but not long enough for hi s fiance's father to fmd
words.
"You'll be happy to know, I' m not ," he went on. "I'm not a
racetrack tout or a dishwasher at McD onald's either."
By now Lyndon would not hav e said anything if he had
been able to speak.
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"I'm
subject, "not
a not
ick- a0 b00 k'Ie, " Harold, went on, warming to his
colonel nor a d~aJe ~ cket, nor a dentI~t~ nor a Marine lieutenant
nor a _~"
r In government SeCUrItIes, nor a night watchman,
"All right, Harold," Angie's father interrupted, "you've
prepared me. What do you do?"
,
h
"Well," ~~id Harold, "I teach." He waited for this to sink
~~i~ne~o~~e;~J,ed, I m a professor of Christian theology at Hebrew
Lyndon did not say anything.
"On the side," Harold went on, "I write.

write comic

novels."
Lyndon said, "Let's join the ladies."

As they came into the living room Lady Bird and Angie
looked at them expectantly.
'
,
"You know," said Lyndon, "some time in everyone's life it
rams or snows on them."

Robert H. Allen

2

Relationships or Relations

Every human being wants relationships. As with dogs and
occasional cats, most every individual wants to feel close to someone
or something. Although my relationship with cats is somewhat
desultory, I find they only want relationships manifested by rubbing
up against my leg when they want food or perhaps sex, although 1
have never had relationships of that sort with a cat. We have always
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had dogs of fierce demeanor but good ma nners as dictated by the
neighborhood in which we live.
'
What brought all this to mind was a brief article in the
Ne,:" York Times about a month ago t hat described the obituary
pOllCy of the London Times.
ow it is true that journallsm is
considered to be a profession, although for years I have maintained It
is simply. a business. Articles whic h border on the sensational are of
course, Important to our true kno wledge of what is really going on as,
for example, Watergate or the Iran ian - Nicaraguan crisis. The only
problem with all this is that, ar m's leng h as it may seem to appear,
the foolish reader is always havi ng 0 a it to get to the next chapter.
In other words, the professional part o ~ journalism feeds us with the
appropriate story and/or its inte rpre ation as if one were feeding
gruel to an infant or a nonogenarian, a lbei t with a small spoon.

,

To get back to the Lon don pa per, what they have been
doing for some time is canning obituar ies of interesting people so
that when they depart this vale, foo lis,", reader not only understands
the accomplishments, appointments, hono s, clubs of the decedent,
but is also provided with some of he juicier and less salutary
activities of his life. Such things may include gambling debts, women
of various types, perhaps a person of t he same sex or whatever makes
the obituary somewhat larger than the ere life of the unfortunate
departed one hoped to leave with his adm iring public, who now
becomes t1 t111a ted as well as being sti ula ted. In the long run,
nevertheless, such an approach to our re a ionships with our fellow
men, be they close or distant, tends to enrven. and make more human
those individuals whose austerity and dedica IOn to duty are perhaps
the most easily perceived of a set of quaH ies, some of which in
re trospect turn out to be more interesting han those acts performed
in the eyes of the public during life.

:0

One of my major concerns in life hos been
lea.ve :he
world in better condition than it was when I entered. ThlS dedl~a~lOn
was learned at the knee of my beloved paren ts, from. my rel1.gl?US
education and furthered by my many assoc iations m medlcme 7
business and civic activities. In pursuing t his path, I would hope to
avoid the type of pitfall referred to earlier !>y the London TImes,
a lthough I have no concern that .the Cincinnat i ?apers would treat any
of us here assembled in so caval1er a manner.
. f interests in life as been public health.
One of my chJe
b
f the medical profession it has
There is no doubt that as a mem er 0
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been pointed out to me, from the time many years ago that I was a
student and a house officer, that physicians in general are not
sufficiently versed in or concerned with public health.
As all of you know, my principal interest has been in the
field of cancer. I have been associated with the development of the
cancer program at the former General Hospital, now University
Hospital, have been a member of many important cancer
organizations such as the Cancer Control Council, the Cancer Family
Care, American Cancer Society and a host of professional medical
$ocieties concerned with cancer.
When I applied for membership in The Literary Club, I
read the application blank carefully and under "Reading," I did point
out that I read a great deal; in fact, I have beell known at certain
times of the day to be one of the most earnest readers within my
family. I have read a great deal about public health and cancer. In
fact, since looking at the application forms for The Literary Club, I
have often wondered what would happen to a poor benighted sod if he
put down that he really did not give a damn about reading, but really
only cared for the ad lib access to food, drink and good fellowship.
Nevertheless, to return to matters at hand, in preparing
this presentation I had occasion to review a great many cancer
statistics, both nationally, at a state level and locally.
Unfortunately, while in the middle of all this reading,
which I was preparing to disgorge upon the fortunate literati
assembled here, it began to creep into my conscience that there is a
public health problem far greater than that of cancer, and one from
which, I suspect, the membership is least able to protect itself.
Incidentally, I am not talking about Legionnaire's Disease.
In surveying the premises, it occurred to me that o~e
source of transmittal which some of the persons less well educated 111
public health might be concerned about is, of course, the commode.
Our commode is one of the relics which attest to the age of the
building and its status as a Landmark Symbol, and might be
considered as an antique, were anyone able to see what he is doing
when using it. Fortunately, we have not been threatened, as have
other prominent clubs, with being penetrated by the opposite sex.
Under such conditions, this facility would be rapidly reconstituted
even upon a unisex basis. But enough of this aspect. Anyone who is
familiar with the disease under question knows that it really cannot
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be transmitte d through contac t in the wash place by contact with
ina nimate objects.
When we are ta ught in medical sc hool how to parse a
disease (simllar to parsing a sentence), we learn that we should talk
a bout the etiology, the epide miology, the pathogenesis, the diagnosis,
the clinical pic ture and, of course, the t reatm e nt and finally the
o utco me.
In regard to the pathogenesis, one of the key problems is
to determine whether the age and sex dis tribution of the popula tion
under conside ration is properl y compose d, so that there is a
reasona ble likelihood that it will be affec ted. In considering the
membership of this organization of approximately one hundred
l11 ustrious individuals, composed of all of the lea ding professions and
busi nesses within our community, we find that probably the medIan
a ge is well over fifty, a nd perhaps even over sixty. As most of you
know, there are certain condItions in this a ge group to which flesh of
t his quail ty would not fall heir, and perhaps this public health threat
is one of them. Thus, the intimate physica l c onta ct so yearned and
so ught for by our juniors Is not of particular importance to this group,
al beit so me of us have fonder memories than others.
In addition, a particular ro ute of t ransm ission is by way of
needles for intravenous or other rou tes of a dminIs tration, and even
though committees have recomme nded tha t all such people be
provided with laundry bleach or sim ilar disinfectant, thIs
conside ration does not appJy to a gro up as substant ial a s we are.
As was explained to me early on in being admitted to The
considered appropriate to
pe r~lt ,formal publi c discussion afte r papers, since past e xperience
ha d mdlca t e d tha t such course s lead to invective, pers iflage and the
use of pejorative terms.
Hence this practice was outlawed.
Ne vertheless, I propose that we should recon sider debate on a crucial
publi c health issue , sinc~ it may com e to pass tha t we are affecting
not only our own well bemg, but that of 0 r families the community
a nd, ultimately, the na t ion itself.
'
Li ter~ry Club, for many years It was no

One addi tional note Of, encourage ment . As many of you
ha ve kno",:,n, ,I have been a close frIe nd an d admirer of Socko Wiethe.
Our a 5SOCla tlOn goes back so many years fro m the time we worked on
the pla ygrounds together. It is large ly t hrough his influe nce tha t I
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have gai~ed and ma~ntajned to this day a great respect for the
democratIc party and Its many fine supporters.
For this and many other reasons -- notwithstanding my
long and close association with Jim Rhodes -- I have come to know
and admire the intellect and ability of Governor Celeste. Being
somewhat puzzled and uncertain about the current considerations
regarding public health problems with which my generation did not
have to deal, I was pleased with the very sound advice that he
proferred to the high school and college students at Oxford la st week.
His inferences were, of course, appropriately oblique. To quote, "We
have six children and three of them happened when we were
prac ticing contraception" (Cincinnati Enquirer, p. A-18, April 17,
1987). This statement reflects the kind of delicacy that Ohio expects
in its governor.
No particular offspring is e ven suggestively
identified as perhaps having been even temporarily rejected, and no
one will have to wonder, "Was it 17" His biological insight is also
remarkable especially in the period when our state has embarked on
its renowned eminent scholars program for the universities. Again
quoting the governor, "Part of both problems is lack of real education
about sexuality and misconceptions about what needs to be done." It
is encouraging in these troubled times that our governor can so
clear ly relate cause and effect, and I am proud to be his friend.
Therefore, for public health purposes, I propose that we
consider the installation of a distribution point for condoms within
our historical edifice. This location could most properly be in that
area of the building housing the commode. We could consider simply
having a box in which there was a large container of these preventive
aids suitably boxed as to be unidentifiable and able to be placed in
one's wallet. On the other hand, we could have a vending machine
which could dispense them at some price such that the Club could
make enough profit to refurbish the facility in which the dispensing
machine is housed. Or, finally, because of the age and nature of our
consti tuency, we may find the need for such preventive care and
concerns for public health to be so meaningless that we could
dispense with this conside ration totally, and, therefore, the whole
matter could be shelved without public debate
Perhaps the Board of Management would wish to make a
recommendation to the membership at one of its subsequent
meetings.

Eugene L. Saenger
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3

Second Thoughts

Over the years r have becom e fascinated as to how
slogans and bywords became common and passed from one group to
another with incessant repetition.
"This point in time" 'as a favorite with those who
frequ.e nted national meetings a n , especially, the high-powered
meet.In~s. In a nonliterary wa y, person s came back from different
yet sImIlar groups with a desire to -go for the jugular," and about this
same time another favorite cliche r ing periods of :>lress suggested
it was time "to circle the wagons."
Some additional wor ds
isdom carne from on high and
filtered their way down to the ;>eOIl
Very soon in defending a
proposi tion they said you sho
be "prepared to die on the
barricades" and you should be willi 0 0 do the "whole ball of wax"
and to go the "fuIl nine yards."
There were those who
' sted that it was only fair that
everyone participate on a "level p y g field." Usually they had the
level playing field and we had none.
The "wind chi1l facto
as not known in Charlemagne's
time, nor in Julius Caesar's. A braham Lincoln, to my recollection,
never mentioned it, nor Einste in
Hippocrates.
My f irst full
knowledge of it came from an a
of kindness, when I gave two
Bengal tickets to my grandchlldre n
d suggested they bundle up. At
this point, the youngest gave me a y glance and rather flippantly
said, "The old guy is slipping. He ta! l(ed of it being cold outside, but
he didn't mention the 'wind chill fac
"'
I shall close this brief discussion with an admonition. It
ce rtainly seems to be unnecessM_. but cliches and grammatical
errors do creep into conversations, a; d even persons who know better
will con fide that this is so secre t
t it remains "between he and
me."

Charl es M. Barrett
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4

Some More Second Thoughts

The old and constant question "w ha t if" can provoke some
unanswered questions and countless speculations as well.
It is May 1863; Thomas Jonathan Jac kson Is commanding
his forces at Chancellorsville, when he decide s to scout the Union
position. A sharp fusillade comes from his right ; he wheels his horse.
Now come shouts from his left, from his rebel troopers warning of
Yankee cavalry. The Confederate fire. T. J . "Stonewall" Jackson
Lee's genius, falls mortally wounded, shot accidentally by his ow~
men. Scholars agree that in that instant Lee lost the battle-to-be at
Get~ysburg, and perhaps the Civil War. Ha d Jackson guided Lee's
tactIcs at Gettysburg, there may well have been another nation
across the Ohio from here.
"~hat if," for instance, had Sir Alexander Fleming
returned to hlS laboratory wracked with the worries of the day, seen
fungus growing in his petri dishes and said, "Oh the devil, the blasted
c ulture has gone bad." He would have tossed out molds grown from
the ge nera penicillium notatum.

Young Louis Pasteur was a lad of humble origins, but
whose mind was filled with the glOries of France. His father ha d
been a sergeant major in Napoleon Bonaparte's army. The old soldier
worrie d about his son, who showed no interest in anything but
drawing.
"What if" Monsieur Romament, headmaster of Abrois
College, had not noticed that the mind of young Louis was very
thorough and methodical, as well as imaginative. Once directed
toward science, Pasteur's future was still influenced by chance. Had
not he moved to Lille to study fermentation, his great mind might
never have linked that process to infe ction, and his grea t
ach~evement might never have been.
He perfected the concept of
antibodies and vaccination, for which we are all indebted to him.
Whlle we are on the subject of "what if's" in France, Dr.
George Pack once related a story of great interest to medical
students at the University of Cincinnati College of Medicine in 1943.
He said that Napoleon Bonaparte lost the Battle of Waterloo because
he was incapacitated by a sudden gu s tric pain. In those fateful
minutes when he had Wellington on the ropes, did he he sitate before
sending in the guards? Did that mom e ntary lapse permit Blucher to
make good his attack on Napole on's right?
Could this great
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emperor-general have been so distracted by bad diet and ~he rigors of
a rainy campaign that his digest iv e system acted up, as It was prone
to do? Dr. Pack also said an autopsy showed that the general had
evidence of a healed perforate d ulcer. Wha t would have happened if
Napoleon had been in good health?
In 1066, William the Conqueror and his Bretons, Normans
and French defeated Harold's En glish at the Battle of Hastings. Here
at the Battle of Hastings were sown he seeds of the empire. One
may well consider what would have ha ppened had Harold, not
William , won.
Washington credited t he French Adm iral De Grasse with
giving enough support to defeat C ornwallis a t Yorktown. If it had not
been for the Caribbean storms, which permi tted De Grasse to inflict
serious damage on the English flee and then proceed north to
Yorktown, the British may well have annihilated the American army.
Does the name Dusko Popov rin g a bell? Probably not.
This Yugoslav was recruited by the Nazis t o be an espionage agent.
Loving his homeland, he secre.tly offered his services to the British.
In the summer of 1941, the Nazis sent him to the United States to set
up a ring and provide specific inform ation about airfields,
a mmunition dumps and anchorages in Hawa ii -- in short, complete
lOilltary detail for Pearl Harbor. The . azis wanted the information
for their axis colleagues, but Popov reveale d the plans to the FBI,
where they were promptly discredited. Wha t would have happened
"if" the United States had been prepared for the attack? Might the
Japanese conquest of the Pacific ha ve faile d? Might the atomic
bomb never have been dropped? There is an ap propriate quotation -Sleep in peace, unconcerned abo t what might
have been.

Charles \-1 . Barrett
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5

The Spice of Life -- Some Like It Hot

Early in the spring of 1981, my younger son and his
fiancee decided that their nuptials would take place on August 29 in
New Orleans. I admit to some innocent bafflement as to why two
brilliant Ph.D. clinical psychologists should decide to tie the knot in
the world's largest open-air steam bath, which epitomizes New
Orleans in August. It so happened that at that time I was a member
of a corporate board whose headquarters were in Houston, Texas. As
the date set for the wedding was just three days after a scheduled
board meeting in Houston, my wife and I planned to rent a car and
drive leisurely to New Orleans, traversing territory that we had never
seen before.
It was unbearably hot in Houston the afternoon we started
south in our air-conditioned (thank God), Hertzian Chevrolet. The
network of superhighways that connect Houston to Galves ton reminds
one of a mass of paste that some careless chef has spilled upon the
road map. That night we stayed at a pleasant motel in Galveston and
our search for a good seafood restaurant was most rewarding. It was
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air condi t ioned and the flound er and the wines we re superb. The next
morning the great ball of fire in he east made its c ustomary
appearance and we continued our ;:> °lgrim age to New Orleans. We
returned to Route 10 and so me easy dr °'li ng brought us that night to
La fayette , Louisiana.
Jt had not been what one might call a
fascinating day of sightsee ing.
J of this was compounded by a
narrow e scape from one of he
orst dinners we have ever
encountered.
We discover ed
it is completely possible to
transform an innocent, health y red snapper into a lethal weapon.
Despite the gastrono c crisis, we slept well in
Lafayette. As we sipped c hic r)" - aced coffee at breakfast, we
decided to improve our sigh tseeing ?portunities by avoiding Route
10 and taking a secondary road ap
ch to New Orleans. The handy
Rand McNally travel map indica e
at Lafayette was the perfect
place to make such a maneuver . Re ospec tively, J am pleased with
the decision to t a ke Route 9 0 0 ard New Iberia, Morgan City and
Houma, because if we had sta yed
Rou te 10, I would not have ha d
this opportunity to tell my col ea
s a t The Literary Club about
what we saw on Avery Island.
We made a slight deto t o ~~ w Iberia to get a second cup
of coffee and fill the ga s tan k.
.-.e fn endly gas station attendant
provide d not only gasoline, but two ;>er c ups fi lled with hair-curling
black- a s- ln k coffee.
While we
e e finishing our coffee, he
volunteere d d steddy slream of eao chatte r. The result was that
we
learned
more
than
e
wanted
to
know
about
two-hun dre d-year-old New Iberia -- al so known as the "Queen City
of the Teche Bayou." The name as" only similarity to Cincinna ti.
As I starte d up the Chevrolet, e !eaned in the window and sa id
"Don't forge t to see A very Island's
gle Gardens. It's just a few
miles so uth of here. You can't miss - .

,

'vi Y wHe has an unco m
JSIng weakness for gardens -ergo, we checked the map and se
for A very Island. We were
soon t raversin g marsh and say
country, which was eerily
beautif ul in the steamy heat and sun S late morning. In a short time
we we re at a modest ga te with a modest sign assuring us of our
de stination . I paid the fee and bou t a descriptive pamphle t and a
map t o guide us through the wil dlife refuge an~ botanic~l gardens.
The first thing we learned was that
e ry Island IS not an Island -- a
piece of infor mation tha t should have been evident to me, since we
had crossed no decent-sized body of a ter to ge t there. But before I
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tell you more about Avery Island, some background information is
essential.
I am certain that all of us in our grade school days read
Longfellow's "Evangeline" the poignant t ale of the expulsion of the
French settlers from the eastern Canadian coast in 1755. The
tor tuous migra tion led to the bayous of Louisiana. One of the are~s
oc cupied by these Acadians -- ~he .wor d "c~j un" comes from thIS
name -- was Vermilion Bay. The Juttmg land 1O to the bay was called
Ile Petit Anse, or Little Cove Island. The geographically incorr:ct
appellation has persisted through the years for the twenty-five
hundre d acre area.
It was the presence of salt springs that distinguished He
Petit Anse from the immediately surrounding area. A hundred or so
million years ago this region was covered by great saline seas. The
deposits of rock salt are estimated in some places to be fifty
thousand feet thick. What must ha ve been a cataclysmic convulsion
of the earth's upper surface resultd in an up ward thrust of columns of
salt c reating "salt domes." The sa lt dome at Li ttle Cove Island was a
huge one whose presence was evidenced by nume rous salt springs.

Suger cane was grown here as early as 1818 by John Craig
Marsh, who had come from New Jersey. The Avery name came into
this part of the world in 1837, when Sarah , the daughter of John
Marsh, married Daniel Dudley Avery, a circuit court judge from
Baton Rouge.
Subsequently, their daughter , Mary Eliza Avery,
ma rr ied Edward McIlhenny, a successful banker of Scottish and Irish
descent, who lived in New Orleans. Their pleasant life in New
Orleans was interrupted by the Civil War, and they found safety on
He Petit Anse, now called Avery Island. Mary Eliza A very McIlhenny
had a brother named John Marsh Av er y, who made a f ortuitous
discovery in 1862, when he enlarged the peri mter of one of the salt
springs. Not far beneath the soil he e ncountered high-gra de rock
salt, which could be mined easily. The re was an immediate market
for this salt.
The Confederate Ar my needed it desperately to
preserve the meat supply. But the Union Army made a point of
shutting off the source of such ast ra teglc material. In 1863, the
Mcllhennys and the Averys fled to Texas.
Two years passed before t hey could return to a de solate
plantation, which had suffered muc h fr om the ravages of war. John
A very and Edmund McIlhenny toiled long hours to restore the
pla nta tion to its former state as a producer of sugar cane and salt.
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But now le t me go bac k to t he beginning of o ur tour of
Avery Island. We were imm ediate ly de lig ted by the sheer beauty of
t he ga rdens filled with native and e xo 'c bota nical specimens -- red
bud, native oak, magnolia, dogwood) palm s) ferns, evergreens and
giant bamboo growing in prof usio.
here was a preserve for the
snowy egret, a Chinese garde n
d
dre ds of birds - - even blue
he rons, wild ducks and gee se. It ~ -nore than t hree hundred acres
of a tranquil paradise.
My wife had bee n rea - - e guide book on our way back
marked, "Did you know this is
to the entrance ga te. She sud
0," I said, "but now I know what
where they make Tabasco Sau
e for." I wa s inwardly pleased
t hose red brick buildings over across one of the shrines of
t o reali ze that we had s
gastronomy. It was impossi e
55 up the opportunity to learn
more about one of the best - I.-n.no:--,
nd names in history. We turned
e red brick buildings.
t he car around and we nt strai
Just t o be sure y
let me go back t o t he str u
a fte r the Civil War .

dy for the Tabasco Sauce story,
e A verys a nd the McIlhennys

There is a controve.;
:0 how Edm und Mcilhenny came
into possession of the seeds of
frutescens. One story insists
t hat Edmun d brought the
d peppers from Texas, while
a nother accoun t maintains t ha -".,.,..,." the Civil War a traveler from
Mexico had brought the peppe
\very Island and they had been
plante d in the fam ily garden, ....,.~.... : ey survived through the Union
Army occupa ion.
soul of an experimenter. He
E rnu nd McIlhen ny
made ma ny a n em pts to cone
a li quid prepara t.ion from the ripe
peppers by cushi ng and gri ndin&
ng salt a nd vinegar and filte ring
t he fi e ry pot ion . Edmund used - he hot sauce a t home and gave
samples to his friends, and eve • e seemed to like it very much.
Some sample s eached New Yor C"ty, and in 1868 the pivotal event
occurred -- t he Hazzard Grocery Com pany in New York sent him an
order for t hree hundred fift y bot es.. Edmund was flabbergasted, and
he ha d to scroun ge for bottles. T e answer c ame in the shape of old
cologne bottles , to which, a fter f illin g, he affixed a diamond-shaped
la bel and seale d the top wit h gree n seallng wax. He needed a name.
A diary nota tion rela tes that Edmun d looked at a map of Mexico,
where his eyes fell upon the na me of the state a djacent to Chiapas
a nd Ve ra Cruz -- Tabasco.
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In 1869, the sales of Tabasco Sauce reached several
thousand bottles for which the family enterprise received one dollar
pe r bottle. Thu~ was launched a m?st e ndurin g business, a .veritab~e
monopoly in the specialty food busmess. Tabasco Sauce 15 sold m
literally every corner of the world. Toda y t he output of this f~mous
produc t is more than two hundred thousa nd bo t t les per day., and If you
wish to assess the ubiquity of the trade name , you can fmd Tabasco
(with a capital T) in Webster's dictionary -- for both the state of
Mexico and the pungent sauce.
Not only was Edmund succe ssful wi th his Tabasco Sauce,
he also commercialized the huge salt de posi ts on Avery Island in
1880. The operation constituted the firs t extensive salt mine in the
United States, with a steady output of a million and a half tons per
year.
Edmund McIlhenny died in 189 . His son, John, was
prepared to carryon the family business. John was the epitome of
the successful traveling salesman, and his ' tensive marketing efforts
increased the sales of Tabasco Sauce. The next head of the company
was John's younger brother, Edward Ave ry . kIl henny, who ruled the
kingdom of Avery Island from 1909 to 1949. Edward, who was known
far and wide as "Mister Ned," became the pa rlarch of the McIlhenny
clan. It was he who transformed Avery Island into a conservationist's
dream. He created the famous "Jungle Gardens," which now brings
more thiln one hundred thousand visitors 0
very Island each year.
Mister Ned is credited with saving he beautiful egre t from
extinc tion on the Gulf Coast. The fash ion cra ze for white plum e s on
milady's hat had just about succeeded in destroying the egret
popula tion. He also imported hundreds of species of exotic plants,
suc h as seven hundred fifty varleties of cam ellas. Mister Ned's
ultimatum that no pe sticide or herbici de was ever to be used is
observed to this day on Avery Island.
After his death in 1949, another member of the clan was
called upon to head the company. Walter McIlhenny, a son of John
McIlhenny, had been a highly decorate d \1a rine hero on Guada1canal
and had become a petroleum engineer . It has been Walter who has
provided the leadership and vision for the modern-day McIlhenny
Company.
But now I must get back to telling you about the
fascinating plant and manufacturing process for Tabasco Sauce. We
entered the main building and found ourselves in a spacious bright
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room featuring explanatory posters and several glass cases containing
e xamples of Tabasco Sauce manu actu red on Avery Island since 1868.
We joined a gro up of other visitors and our articulate
young guide gave us a briefing before we enter:d the manufacturing
a reas. For over one hundred 'e s, only three substances have ever
been used in making. Ta basco Sau ~e -- red peppers (capsicum
frutescens), salt and vmega .
gUJde stressed the point that the
peppers are grown from see ds ' : are direct descendants of the first
plants which provided the pe
rs for Edmund McIlhenny's original
concoctIon. On Avery Island
-. sixty to seventy acres are devoted
to the growing of pepper pI
t because of the great quantities
required t about ninety-five
: of the needed peppers are grown
in Mexico, Colu m bia and H
But all the seed comes from the
peppers on Avery Island. A
foreign locations the peppers are
c rushed and the pulp is ship
" ery Island in oak barrels.
f

c areful
c arried out each summer
result ing seeds are deemed \.
placed in a bank vault in Ne
Each year the see
greenhouses and the resulting
first t he pe ppers may be a ll
__ but when ripe, they are a d

the pepper production is the
the best plants. The ritual is
McIlhenny Simmons, and the
such high value that they are

~ planted in individual pots in huge
_ ' ngs are set out in the fields. At
- - brIght yellow, orange or green
Jeautiful red.

The peppers are pi
y workers from New Iberia t who
make about thirty-five dollars " a seven-hour day. Trucks filled
with one - hundred-pound boxes ~ freshly picked peppers come
chuggi ng into the crushing m· _ Just before the peppers. are
macera ted, the second of the
'"'ee ingredients is added - - eIght
pounds of rock salt (from AV~ _ Island, naturally) for each one
hundre d pounds of peppers. A reddish pulp is spewed from the
grinders into white oak barrels fi .ed with :tainJcss steel hoop~. A
hearty soul, who must ce r tainly cr a lot, fIts the barrel top WIth a
big mallet. The top has a number of small holes t allowing any gases
to escape from the ensuing fer men ation, which starts automatically
by virtue of microorganisms a nd enz ymes present in the peppers.
Next the oak barrels are trucke d to spacious sheds, where they will
stay undisturbed for three years. This extraordinarily long processing
time was determined by empirical ex periments in the early years of
the company's history. Each day the company president examines the
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content of those barrels which have been in the aging sheds the
requisite time. He looks at the red, pulpy mass for the correct
properties and then makes a finaJ judgment of its readiness by smell.
This is about the only important step in the quality control of
Tabasco Sauce.
When the okay is given, the barrel of pulp is poured
immediately into large wooden vats, along with a prescribed amount
of vinegar, the third and last ingredient. The reddish brew is swirled
by slow agitation for thirty days. The resulting uniform red slurry is
pumped through a filter press to remove the undigested fragments of
the peppers and then into the bottling plant. Here the various size
bottles are vacuum filled, labeled, sealed and packed into cartons.
It was a relief to our eyes to leave the manufacturing and
storage areas. Remembering the beads of perspiration on my brow
from too many drops of Tabasco Sauce on a shrimp creole, it was
chastening indeed to see for sale at the visitor's exit the one-gallon
economy jug of Tabasco Sauce. I was tempted to buy one, but I
realized how old I was, and I decided it would be a foolhardy
investment.
The rest of our trip to New Orleans was uneventful. The
wedding was a beautiful island in a sweltering sea of ninety-eight
degree magnitudes -- both Fahrenheit and humidity. Bride and
groom remain happy and prosperous in New Orleans.
Now the next time you shake out three or four of those
piquant drops from the little round bottle with the octagonal top into
your bowl of gazpacho or your Bloody Mary, just remember, you owe
it all to a Scot Irishman by the name of McIlhenny, who in 1868 sold
three hundred fifty bottles of a homemade pepper sauce put up in
second-hand cologne bottles. Oh, but I forgot to tell you of more
McIlhenny good fortune. The oil wells on Avery Island produce over a
million barrels of good ole Louisiana crude. It is a good bet, though,
that they will be selling Tabasco Sauce long after the wells run dry.

George Rieveschl

